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Soybeans had a choppy trading week, pushing through the 
$9.00 resistance mark again, but not finding any strength to 
stay above it for the second week in a row. Soybean harvest is 
wrapping up with 77% of the acres combined as of last week.  
For the week ending Thursday, November beans were up just 
1.0 cent. 
 
Soybeans started off the week on a negative note, closing 
lower on Monday.  Shipments had another good week, but the 
market could not track higher on its own as it followed wheat 
and corn lower.  Forecasts for rain in northern and central Bra-
zil put a negative undertone on soybean futures. Rain is seen 
as a positive for them, as they have been dry going into their 
planting season.   
 
Tuesday’s session had soybeans gaining back most of Mon-
day’s loss.  There were more reported sales from China, as 
they are continuing to be an aggressive buyer of US soy-
beans.  Soybean sales for Tuesday were reported at 132,000 
MT after reports of sales of 238,000 MT on Monday.     This 
gave the market a little push on a slow news day. 
 
Soybeans followed up Tuesday’s gains with more of the same 
on Wednesday.  Soybeans climbed over $9.00 again after 
dipping below that mark at the end of last week.  Farmer sell-
ing has been slow this fall and the market was trying to give 
farmers some incentive to dump some of their beans to fill the 
pipeline back up.  Commercial buying has also been aggres-
sive due to the recent return of imports by China.  
  
Just like wheat and corn, soybeans slipped slightly lower 
Thursday.  Technically damage was done again as the Nov 
contract dipped below major support of $9.00 for the second 
week in a row. Dry weather being reported in northern Brazil 
has been something the analysts have been keeping an eye 
on, but there is rain in the forecast.  

Good yields in the US and a potential for god production in 
South America are putting pressure on soybeans. Export sales 
have been positive news lately though, as they were large 
again this week. This is helping rebound from a sluggish start 
in sales for the start of this marketing year. The question is if 
demand is going to continue so we can get rid of this big soy-
bean crop. 
 
USDA reported last week’s soybean export inspections at 86.9 
MB.  This brings the year to date export shipments pace to 
252.1 MB compared to 219.5 MB last year. Last week’s soy-
bean export sales pace was estimated at 74.6 MB. This brings 
the year to date export sales pace for soybeans to 932.6 MB 
compared to 1.2 BB last year at this time.  We are ahead of 
the export pace need to meet USDA’s estimate of 1.725 BB. 
These reports should be considered bullish for the week.   
 
For the week ending October 18, soybeans dropping leaves 
was at 96% compared to 92% last week and the five year av-
erage of 96%.  The USDA is done updating soybean condition 
ratings for the year. Soybeans ended up at 64% g/e, 25% fair, 
and 11% p/vp. 
 
 
2015 Sales: 100% Sold 
50% Nov 15 at $12.50 on 9/11/12 
50% Nov 15 at $12.50 on 9/12/12 
 
2015 Catch-up sales: 
15% Nov 15 at $9.65 on 6/25/15 
15% Nov 15 at $10.25 on 7/1/15 
25% Nov 15 at $10.35 on 7/14/15 
25% Nov 15 at $10.25 on 7/16/15 
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Week’s Rank 2015 2016 2015 2016 

1. HRS Wheat 30% 0% 30% 0% 

2. Soybeans 100% 0% 100% 0% 

3. Corn 100% 35% 100% 100% 

4. Canola     

5. Sunflowers     

6. Barley     

7. Durum     

8. Edible Beans     

Soybeans:  Choppy Trade 



Corn: Sluggish Demand 
The corn market remained in its sideways range this week. 
Demand remains sluggish and the crop in the western US is 
exceeding expectations. Export shipments are lagging be-
hind USDA projections for the year.  As of Thursday’s close, 
December was up 1.5 cents. 
 
Corn struggled to start the week due to the negative outside 
markets, driven by China’s lower than expected third quar-
ter GDP (6.9% and below 7% for the first time since March 
2009). Harvest pressure remains in place and yields are 
exceeding expectations across the western Midwest. Addi-
tional selling was tied to corn’s disappointing export inspec-
tions estimate, which is 24% behind last year’s pace. Corn 
was slightly higher on Tuesday with support from a firm soy-
bean market. The Ag Ministry in Ukraine is also estimating 
their 2015 corn production at 22.9 MMT compared to 25 
MMT from USDA. The upside was limited with an active 
harvest pace as USDA said that 59% of the crop is in the 
bin compared to the 5 year average of 54%.    
 
Corn closed slightly higher Wednesday with support coming 
from a firm soybean market and friendly weekly ethanol re-
port. The ethanol report showed production up and stocks 
down from last week. China also imported 933,537 tons of 
DDG’s in September, up 73% from last year, but they only 
imported 169,711 tons of corn for the same month. Crude 
oil stocks also continue to rise, while the American Petrole-
um Institute reported an increase of 7.1 million barrels for 
the week of October 16th to 473 million barrels, exceeding 
estimates of a 3.9 million barrel increase. 
 
Corn futures started off higher on Thursday, but quickly 
went into negative territory to finish the day lower. A poor 
export sales number and higher dollar were the leading fac-
tors in bringing corn lower. Global sales for US corn have 
been poor as of late, as South American corn is getting 
priced at a huge discount to US corn. 
 
Ethanol production for the week ending October 16 aver-
aged 951,000 barrels/day, up .21% from last week. Total 
Ethanol production for the week was 6.657 million barrels. 
Corn used in last week's production is estimated at 99.86 
million bushels and needs to average 100.828 million bush-
els/week to meet this crop year's USDA estimate of 5.25 
billion bushels. Stocks were 18.872 million barrels, 
down .44% vs. last week and up 5.20% vs. last year.   
 
For the week ending October 18, corn’s crop condition rat-
ing was at 68% g/e, 22% fair and 10% p/vp, unchanged 
from last week. Corn that was mature was 98% vs. 92% 

one year ago and 96% for the 5 year average. Harvest pace 
was estimated 59% complete compared to 30% last year 
and 54% for the 5 year average.  
 
USDA’s export shipment inspections report was bearish 
corn at 18.1 MB, below the 37.3 MB needed to meet 
USDA’s projection. Corn export sales were estimated at 9.8 
MB and also below the 30.7 MB needed to meet USDA’s 
estimate of 1.85 BB for the year.  
 
2015 Sales: 100% Sold: 
50% Dec 2015 $5.94 (9-11-12) 
50% Dec 2015 $5.93 (9-12-12) 
 
2015 Catch Up Sales:  
1. Price 15% of 2015 corn at $4.05 Dec futures (6/29/15). 
2. Price 25% of 2015 corn at $4.35 Dec futures (7/8/15). 
3. Price 25% of 2015 corn at $4.5225 Dec futures (7/13/15). 
4. Price 25% of 2015 corn at $4.38 Dec. futures (7/15/15). 
5. Price 10% of 2015 corn at $3.94 Dec. futures (8/11/15).  
 
2016 Sales: 100% Sold: 
100% using December 2014 $5.40 (7-12-13) Liquidated at 
$3.75 (11-28-14) Profit $1.65 
Rolled to December 2016 $4.23 (11-28-14) 
 
2016 catch Up Sales: 
Price 25%of 2016 corn at $4.06 Dec. 2016 futures (8/11/15) 
Price 10%of 2016 corn at $4.02 Dec. 2016 futures (8/17/15) 



Wheat: Pressure Returns 

Wheat returned to the negative side of the equation with 
this week’s losing sessions outweighing the gains.  For 
the week, the direction was split with the first and last 
sessions ending lower while gains were seen during mid-
week.  For the week ending Thursday, Dec MW declined 
4.25 cents, Dec Chicago slipped 1.5 cents, and Dec KC 
gave back 8.0 cents. 
 
Wheat struggled to start the week with weather the main 
reason.  Weather forecasts are calling for rain to fall in 
parts of the Southern Plains as well as part of Russia and 
Ukraine.  These regions need rain desperately, and if re-
alized would help newly emerging wheat.  The US South-
ern Plains is expected to get showers, and that too 
should greatly aid the recently planted winter wheat.  
Losses were kept in check by further deterioration of Aus-
tralia’s wheat crop.     
 
The middle of the week had wheat trade with modest 
gains.  Most of the trading was in a back and forth fash-
ion, not really ready to commit to one side or the other.  
Early selling was tied to favorable weather forecasts. 
Wheat continues to have the dark cloud from USDA re-
cent negative USDA Crop Production estimate.  Late in 
the session technical buying set in to help wheat push to 
the plus side.  Light support spilled over from a stronger 
corn and soybean complex.  Wednesday’s session saw 
strength from commercial buying.  Light support spilled 
over from the stronger soybean complex, and to some 
degree corn (which mainly traded flat).  Weather fore-

casts are calling for heavy rains to fall over parts of the 
Southern Plains, which had some traders using this as a 
reason for the rally, but at this point the winter wheat crop 
needs moisture and it is unlikely that the forecasted 
heavy rains will result in any crop production issues.  
Technical support was also seen as wheat traded to 
some minor support lines. 
 
Thursday’s session had wheat finding more negative 
news as both the US and FSU wheat regions are getting 
beneficial rains, with more in the forecast for the rest of 
the week.  A stronger dollar also put pressure on the mar-
kets.  The US needs to see an increase in exports (or any 
demand source), but the strong US dollar is preventing 
the US from being a viable option.  India is expected to 
come to the market looking for quality wheat, and current-
ly the US is the only exporter that can fill their needs.    
 
USDA estimated last week’s wheat export shipments 
pace at 7.5 MB.  This brings wheat’s year to date ship-
ments pace to 314.6 MB compared to 387.7 MB last year. 
Last week’s wheat export sales pace was estimated at 
13.1 MB.  This brings export sales pace for the year to 
448.3 MB compared to 539.9 MB last year.  With 32 
weeks left in the wheat’s export marketing year, ship-
ments need to average 16.7 MB and sales need to aver-
age 12.6 MB to make USDA’s export pace of 850 MB.   
 
As of October 18, 76% of the nation’s winter wheat crop 
was planted compared to 64% last week and 77% for the 
five year average.  Emergence is estimated at 49% com-
pared to 33% last week and 49% for the five year aver-
age. 
 
2015 Sales: 15% Sold 
15% sold Sept 15 Mpls at $6.85 (12/18/14). 
15% sold Dec 15 Mpls at $6.25 (06/26/15). 

New on www.progressiveag.com this week: 

 Corn, soybean, and sunflower   

updated harvest price estimates 

 Projected ARC-County payments 

for ND and MN 
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USDA reported last week’s barley export ship-

ments pace at 13,458 bushels with all of the barley 

going to Pakistan.  This brings the year to date 

export shipments pace for barley to 978,826 bush-

els compared to 3.08 MB last year.  No barley ex-

port sales were reported for last week.  This brings 

barley’s year to date export sales pace is at 1.1 

MB bushels compared to 4.0 MB last year at this 

time.   

Thursday’s cash feed barley bids in Mpls were at 

$2.55 while malting had no offers. 

 

Canola futures on the Wpg exchange closed the 

week ending $1.80 CD higher.  Canola started 

and ended the week with losses and traded with 

gains in the middle of the week.  Canola’s direc-

tion was influenced by the direction of the US 

soybean complex as well as from the Canadian 

dollar.     

Thursday’s cash canola bids in Velva were at 

$14.60. 

 

USDA reported no durum export shipments or 

sales for last week.  This brings the year to date 

export sales pace to 19.9 MB compared to 11.3 

MB last year at this time. 

Thursday’s cash bids for milling quality durum 

were at $6.75 in Berthold, while Dickinson’s bid 

was at $6.50. 

As of October 18, 33% of nation’s sunflower crop 

was harvested compared to 10% last week and 

28% for the five year average.  ND’s sunflower 

crop condition ratings were at 72% g/e, 21% fair, 

and 7% poor.    

USDA estimated last week’s export sales pace for 

soybean oil at 24.8 TMT.  This brings the year to 

date export sales pace for soybean oil to 295.2 

TMT compared to 222.1 TMT for last year. 

Thursday’s cash sunflower bids in Fargo were at 

$16.55.  

Barley Canola 

Durum Sunflowers 


